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Invited Speakers’ abstracts of the 4th International Conference of Infection Control by Hong Kong Infection
Control Nurses’ Association (HKICNA) on 27th - 29th August 2010.

Can We Meet The Challenges In Managing Data Everyday
William R. JARVIS
President, Jason and Jarvis Associates, USA.
International Dignitary Advisor, HKICNA
Active surveillance for healthcare-associated infection (HAI) detection is the cornerstone of HAI preventionn
programs. However, a variety of recent surveys have documented that most infection preventionists spend the majority of
their time conducting surveillance and spend (or have) little time on implementing prevention activities. Given that the
goal of HAI surveillance is HAI prevention, identification of ways to reduce the time spent conducting surveillance and
enhancing the time implementing prevention activities and educating healthcare workers (HCWs) about HAI prevention
should be the goal. A variety of automated computer systems for HAI surveillance have been introduced over the last
several years. Such systems are proving to be more efficient at conducting routine surveillance for HAIs and for detection
of HAI clusters or outbreaks. As HAI surveillance moves to collection of HAI process measures (e.g., compliance with
hand hygiene, active surveillance testing, maximum barrier precautions, etc.) in addition to outcome measures (e.g.,
numerator and denominator data for calculation of infection rates), it is becoming even more critical for infection
preventionists to use computer algorithms for routine HAI surveillance and cluster/outbreak detection. This hopefully will
reduce the burden of data collection and management and “free up” more time for HCW education about HAI prevention
bundles and monitoring HCW compliance with the HAI prevention bundles. Hopefully, this will give rise to a new
emphasis on HAI prevention rather than HAI data collection and result in improved patient safety.
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Challenges and Opportunities in Outbreak Management
William R. JARVIS
President, Jason and Jarvis Associates, USA.
International Dignitary Advisor, HKICNA
Outbreaks or epidemics are defined as an increase in events above the baseline rate that reach statistical significance. Of all
healthcare-associated infections (HAIs), approximately 5% are thought to occur in outbreaks. Outbreaks associated with
unusual organisms (e.g., vancomycin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus) or common organisms with unusual antimicrobial
susceptibility patterns (e.g., Carbapenem-resistant Enterobacteriaceae) are easily recognized while outbreaks caused by
common organisms with usual antibiotic susceptibility patterns (ampicillin-resistant E. coli) probably often are missed,
unless they are very large. Detection of outbreaks requires active routine surveillance for HAIs and use of standardized
definitions and methods for HAI detection. Although infrequent, investigation of outbreaks is personnel and resource
intensive. In repeated surveys, the majority of infection preventionists’ time is spent conducting HAI surveillance with
little time for implementing HAI prevention interventions. Increasingly, such personnel are turning to the use of automatic
computer systems to assist in the task of detection of clusters or outbreaks. Once a cluster or potential “outbreak” is
detected, a systematic approach to conducting an investigation is required. These range from the “quick and dirty” to the
comprehensive combined epidemiologic and laboratory investigation. Challenges include not being overwhelmed with
many clusters and devoting one’s time to the important outbreaks. Opportunities include recognizing sentinel events that
detect a nationwide outbreak—particularly involving a contaminated product or medication or real outbreaks impacting on
patient safety. During the next decade, more attention will be focused on automated computer system support for cluster/
outbreak recognition, enabling infection preventionists to focus their attention on prevention rather than detection activities.

Assessing the Impact of Public Reporting on Patient Safety
Michael L.TAPPER
Hospital Epidemiologist, Lenox Hill Hospital, USA
Clinical professor of Medicine, New York University School of Medicine, USA
Public reporting of the results of surveillance of healthcare associated infections (HAIs) has become a fact of life in
many developed countries and increasingly in less developed countries. Mass media reports of infection outbreaks in health
care have driven much of the impetus toward public reporting although both established and nascent consumer movements
have also become effective advocates for public reporting along with purchasers of health care services and individual patients
and their families. In contrast, the role of governmental agencies has often been passive and sometimes hesitatingly responsive
to these demands. With several years of public reporting experience with varying metrics and data collection systems, what
lessons can be drawn about the reproducibility, usefulness, work burden, and most importantly impact of public reporting on
health care infection rates and improved patient outcomes? Despite their limitations and occasional inflexibility, standardized
definitions such as those used in the CDC’s National Healthcare Safety Network (NHSN) are critical to inter-facility
comparisons as well as permitting individual facilities to benchmark their own progress.
In the absence of fully electronic laboratory and medical records, the work load on infection control staff of tracking and
reporting even a limited number of indicators is invariably substantial. Advocates emphasize that the purpose of public
reporting is to permit consumers to select those facilities with the lowest infection rates. However, it seems equally if not more
likely that public disclosure of infection rates forces institutions with less than optimal infection rates to review and improve
2

their own processes in order to drive down these rates. The long-term impact of public reporting on patient safety however
remains unknown.
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Prevention of intravenous catheter associated bacteremia
CHAN Wai Ming
Consultant & Co-Clinical director
Adult ICU, Queen Mary Hospital, Hong Kong
Definition of Catheter Associated Blood Stream infection (CABSI)
At the initiation of the project, the NNIS Definition was adopted as the standard. BSI were considered to be related to the
Central Line if that occurred at more than 48 hours of insertion and 48 hours within line removal.
Criterion 1 Recognized pathogen cultured from one or more blood cultures
and
organism cultured from blood is not related to an infection at another site.
Criterion 2 One S/S of
fever>38°C,
chills,
or hypotension SBP<=90 mmHg
and
S/S and organism cultured from blood is not related to an infection at another site.
a) common skin contaminant is cultured from two or more blood cultures drawn on separate occasions, or
and
b) Common skin contaminant is cultured from at least one blood culture and physician institutes appropriate antimicrobial therapy.

The NHSN database was the reference adopted since 2006 and reports were published annually1.
National Health Safety Network (NHSN) Definition of Laboratory Confirmed Bloodstream infection
Criteria 1 One or More Blood Culture
of known Pathogen
Criteria 2 At least one of:
• Fever (>38°C)
• Hypotension
• Chills

AND
AND

Not Related to Infection
at other sites
Not Related to Infection
at other sites

AND

Common Skin Contaminants cultures 2 or mores
times in Separate Occasions.

In the update of definition of CABSI by the NHSN in 2010, the definitions were amended:
1. The timing of insertion is not relevant
2. The 48 hour Transfer rule was maintained
3. Criteria 2b of NNIS was deleted in 2008
Central Line Bundle Elements As the Intervention:
1. Hand hygiene
2. Maximal barrier precautions :
a) One Piece Drape: Preliminary Evaluation
3. Chlorhexidine skin antisepsis :
a) 2% solution in Aq.
4. Optimal catheter site selection
a) with subclavian vein as the preferred site for
5. Daily review of line necessity with prompt removal of unnecessary lines
Published Guidelines: Prevention of CABSI
International Guidelines2 had been published and the latest one was published in 2002. It encompassed important
information about line insertion and routine care of lines. These are still valid nowadays and include:
Post Insertion Care
• Hand Hygiene before handling of lines and hubs

3
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• Transparent Dressing
▪ Keep intact for at least 96 hrs unless soiled
• Change IV Administration Set not longer than 96 Hrs
▪ Except sets for Lipid Emulsion and Blood < 24 Hrs
Are the Results Sustainable?
The Michigan Experience3
One hundred and three ICUs in Michigan of United States conducted a prospective study of the effect of implementing the
5 point care bundles, with data collected from Mar 2004-Sep 2005.
In each ICU, there were dedicated one doctor and one nurse as team leader
With Implementation of the 5 Point Care Bundle, a sustained improvement was achieved with the median rate of CABSI of
being zero per 1000 catheter days in ICU of different categories.
Infection Control: Local ICUs
COC ICU and Infection Control Task Force Joint Project:
Q 1&2
Q 3&4

2007
▪ Mechanism of Data Collection
▪ Criteria of Blood Culture

2008
2009
▪ Phase in of 2% Chlorhexidine
▪ Implementation of 5 Point Care
▪ Seminars on CABSI: to ICU and ICN Bundle: with Regular Daily review &
Staff
Compliance Check
▪ Baseline Data: 3 months
▪ Compulsory CABSI Reporting: 3 months ▪ Continued at Most ICUs till now
▪ Defining Compliance Check & Daily Review ▪ Standardized Hardware & Drapes

Preliminary Result of Survey of Q1 2009
Preliminary Analysis included a review of:
1. Insertion Compliance
2. Daily Review of catheters
Some noticeable preliminary findings were:
1. Antibiotics coated catheters were seldom used.
2. Subclavian veins were not commonly used.
3. The durations of keeping the lines were short.
4. Aseptic Technique established with 2% Chlorhexidine as standard.
5. No remarkable Trend since Q1 2009 to Q4 2009, but overall remained below the 50 percentile on NHSN.
6. CABSI Rate not different between teaching hospitals and non-teaching Hospitals
Number of Blood Cultures taken in ICU
The surveillance system worked only if the ICUs were encouraged to take paired blood cultures at any suspicion of CABSI.
It was also monitored in all ICU through the Microbiology Laboratories by checking the ward codes of the ICUs.
Future hard ware changes:
Impact of Ultrasound Guided Central Line Insertion
Ultrasound Guided Central Lines Insertion is becoming more and more common in ICU.
According to Meta-Analysis 18 Trials 1646 Subjectson ultrasound Guided Central Line Insertion4, there was
• much Lower mechanical complications
4

• Feasible for high risk patients: Bleeding risk, Risk of Pneumothorax
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• Higher Success Rate at first attempt for Jugular Lines
In Our Experience, the learning curve of using USG to guide Central Line insertion at the Jugular vein is short. The impact
of ultrasound on the incidence of CABSI is still not certain.
Summary
1. A territory wide project to survey and control CABSI is feasible
a) The Result so far is better than average
b) May need more stringent control measures to achieve a zero rate of infection.
2. Might be difficult to change some practice:
a) To Increase use of Subclavian lines in the age of Ultrasound
b) Further Shortening of Duration of Lines
3. A strict surveillance to ensure compliance with established guidelines of Insertion and daily care seems feasible
a) Look into further hardware changes, such as local Chlorhexidine Patch at site of catheter placement.
Reference:
1. Edwards JR.,.Peterson KD, Mu Y, Banerjee S, Bridson KA, Morrel G, Dudeck MA, Pollock DA, Horan TC. National Healthcare Safety Network (NHSN)
report: Data summary for 2006 through 2008, issued December 2009 Am J Infect Control 2009;37:783-805.
2. O’Grady NP, Alexander M, Dellinger EP, et al. Guidelines for the prevention of intravascular catheter-related infections. MMWR Recomm Rep 2002;51:1-29.
3. Pronovost P, Needham D, Berenholtz S, et al. An intervention to decrease catheter-related bloodstream infections in the ICU. N Engl J Med 2006;355:2725-2732.
4. Hind D, Calvert N, McWilliams R, et al. Ultrasonic locating devices for central venous cannulation: a meta-analysis. BMJ 2003; 327: 361–4

Hospital Construction with Infection Control in Mind
Glenys HARRINGTON
Infection Control Consultancy, Australia
Construction, renovation and poor maintenance in healthcare settings poses an infection control risk for
hospital associated infections. Monitoring and maintaining a safe environment during construction andd
renovation requires a multidisciplinary team approach which includes management/administrative staff, architects,
engineers, contractors and infection control personnel. Good communication, collaboration, shared responsibility and
accountability between disciplines is essential to the success of the process.
Healthcare facility policies, guidelines and contracts relating to construction, renovation and maintenance need to include a
risk management assessment. This assessment needs to be undertaken before works commence to minimise the risk of
fungal infections to at risk patients, staff and visitors. Policies and guidelines need to formally involve infection control
personnel at multiple stages of the process including construction/renovation feasibility and scoping, schematic design,
planning, implementation and commissioning.
Education and training for internal and external staff about the potential risks and infections associated with construction/
renovation activities in the healthcare setting are important drivers for ensuring compliance with strategies to minimise
these risks once construction and renovation commences.
In addition a comprehensive planned preventative maintenance (PPM) program which includes maintenance history,
operation and maintenance manuals, maintenance service delivery procedures, maintenance records (internal and contract)
versus reactive maintenance(breakdown maintenance) will improve the preservation of healthcare facility assets and
buildings minimising the risks and disruption associated with construction and renovation.

5
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Performance Measures for Quality Improvement
Glenys HARRINGTON
Infection Control Consultancy, Australia
Performance measurement can be defined as the process by which businesses, governments and other organizations
establish criteria for determining the quality of their activities, based on organizational goals. Organisations compile a
number of performance measures into a performance measurement system so they have an across-the-board understanding
of how they are tracking.
An analogy is often drawn between effective performance measurement and flying a plane in that a pilot looks at multiple
instruments rather than relying on a single instrument that provides a single piece of information. Similarly organisations
look at a range of information to track and measure their performance. Common quality improvement systems include the
Plan-Do-Check-Act framework and Six Sigma.
Increasingly aggregate performance measurement data is being presented in dashboard or cockpit reports. These reports
combine financial and clinical information into one easy-to-read document. Dashboards reports use a traffic light coding
system to evaluate performance with red indicating significantly below targets; yellow, slightly below target; and green, at
or above target.
Within an organisation performance measurement data can be used to review the implementation of an organisations
strategic plan, provide performance feedback, motivate employees and evaluate productivity. Externally, performance
measurement data can be utilised to inform choice or to monitors and assess an organisations operations and reliability.
Using organisational objectives key performance measures are defined along with setting targets and/or benchmarks. Once
established the organisation begins to collect data reviewing their actual performance against the targets/benchmarks to
identify areas needing improvement.
In terms of the detection, measurement and prevention of hospital associated infections (HAIs) performance measures may
include the following:
• Participation in a national surveillance system using a rates-based approach to measure performance and the
effectiveness of efforts to reduce HAIs
• Compliance with evidence-based strategies such as the Institute of Healthcare Improvement(IHI) bundle to reduce
central line-associated bloodstream infections
• Compliance with prophylactic antibiotics within one hour prior to surgical incision
• Compliance with ventilator associated pneumonia prevention practices
• Compliance with hand hygiene and
• Performance measures linked to resistant organism HAIs.
When interpreting performance measurement data look for trends, consider the inherent variability in the process being
measured and what may be causing the variation along with avoiding inappropriate responses such as knee-jerk
6

interventions or modification of set targets.
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Controversies in Respiratory Protections for Influenza and
Other Airborne Diseases
Michael L.TAPPER, Hospital Epidemiologist, Lenox Hill Hospital, USA
Clinical professor of Medicine, New York University School of Medicine, USA
The past year’s pandemic of H1N1 influenza refocused the attention of the infection control community on the longstanding controversy over the appropriate forms of respiratory protection for healthcare workers caring for patients with
known or suspected diseases transmitted by airborne pathogens. Such pathogens include organisms whose transmission
by the airborne route is well-documented such as Mycobacterium tuberculosis and other pathogens such as influenza for
which airborne transmission might best be characterized as opportunistic. The role of respiratory protection in the
hierarchy of controls for prevention of transmission of influenza needs to be better understood by infection
preventionists, policy makers, consumers, ad healthcare workers. Data from artificial models and laboratory simulations
utilizing airborne droplets to simulate exposure need to be balanced against epidemiologic data derived from real world
studies of transmission of influenza and other diseases characterized by opportunistic aerosolization. Studies on the
efficacy of varying types of respiratory protection using face masks or respirators have produced conflicting results,
emphasizing the difficulty of attributing disease transmission to the healthcare workplace in the setting of widespread
community outbreaks of the same disease. Healthcare worker comfort, patient perceptions, the reproducibility of fit
testing for non-rigid respirators, and supply line issues are often overlooked in studies of respiratory protection for
airborne diseases. The continuing controversy over respiratory protection re-emphasizes not only the inadequacy of
current data but also the gap between those who focus on prevention of exposure and those who focus on prevention of
transmission.

The H1N1 influenza pandemic ICN’s role in emergency management
Patricia CHING
Senior Nurse,
WHO collaborating Centre – Infection Prevention and Control, Hospital Authority, Hong Kong
The recent Pandemic of H1N1 2009 outbreak is a real life drill to test out the effectiveness of emergency preparedness
plan for novel infectious diseases. This emergency management was a concerted effort of multidisciplinary team
including the top management, administration, laboratory technicians, diagnostic specialists, the front-line healthcare
workers and the infection control team. Infection Control Nurse/teams’ roles are pivotal during this pandemic. The first
important role is to compile infection control guidelines to all level of staff, the front-line clinicians and even visitors.
The ICT instantaneously gave out intensive education program for promotion of infection control practices as well as
seminar to report the progress of the disease. Also clinical audit, on- site observation and advice specifically on hand
hygiene, appropriate use of PPE and isolation practice were conducted daily to enforce compliance that is imperative to
prevent hospital outbreak. One other critical role is investigation of staff infection again to prevent spread of infection
in the work setting that is already stretched. The ICT also liaise with the health department for infection surveillance.
With the effective emergency management by ICN/Team, many institutions survive the pandemic without devastating
outbreaks. Now that the pandemic is over, with the lessons learned, the plans should be reviewed and revised to refine
and improve for the next emergency.

7
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Chairman’s Report
LAM Hung Suet, Conita
Dear members of HKICNA,
Reviewing the year 2010, I am delighted to report to you all that 2010 marks another fruitful year for our Association. First,
we had our successful 4th conference on 27-29 August 2010 with an unprecedented high record of delegates close to 1000.
Secondly, we invited overseas speakers from Geneva, Australia and UK to deliver 3 seminars. They shared with us the
most updated and cutting edge information. Thirdly, an infection control course for Nurses was also run successfully with 3
top students awarded the scholarship, making 21 top ones awarded at our 21st year of HKICNA. “21” marks a mature age
for our association too. Undoubtedly, HKICNA will continue to support this meaningful event and hopefully many more
to come.
The yearly research Grant application which sponsors members on conducting research was established in 2003. Members
are welcome to visit our home page for more details and submit proposals. We look forward to seeing your enthusiastic
response. Again, you are invited to write your achievement to our newsletter which has been putting on website this year.
This issue is the 20th one which marks our 10th anniversary of the newsletter. Do join us to enrich the content of our
Newsletter and also unite us together.
More initiatives are coming this year and they include membership update for more efficient communication with members
in e-mail exclusively, soft-copy newsletter to replace hard-copy for members, new membership and fees (for details, refer
below) ; membership renewal reminder on web; travelling sponsorship / scholarship for encouraging members to further
education and conduct research on infection control. If you have suggestions, please e-mail to our association.
Finally, I would like to take this opportunity to thank our advisors, honorable editors, council members and speakers for
their great commitment and contribution to our Association throughout the year. I would also thank all of you for your
ever-lasting support, without you, the HKICNA would not be what it is now.
With very best wishes & good luck to you all.

New Membership-retired member and New Fees
Table below lists the membership fee revised and a new type of membership- retired member endorsed at the AGM in
April 2011.
Types
1. Ordinary member
2. Medical member
3. Associated member
4. Affiliated member
5. Associated-Overseas member
6. Retired member

Subscription for 2 years :Jan – Dec
Remarks
1st July 2011 onwards ( till 30th June 2011)
HK $ 200 ( $ 160 )
HK $ 200 ( $ 160 )
HK $ 120 ( $ 100 )
HK $ 120 ( $ 100 )
HK $ 120 ( $ 100 )
HK $500-One-off.
Applicant should be a current member with consecutive 3
years membership and submission of confirmed retirement
letter issued by Human Resources.

Membership Renewal Reminder
To facilitate membership renewal, HKICNA has put a reminder on web in September 2011. The reminder will be updated
8

twice a year in January and July. Members are advised to visit our web for membership status.
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Party Celebrating 22nd Birthday
Introduction

$300-1500, Cash $500, Nikon S2500 digital camera

Time flies, it has been 22 years since HKICNA was

($1100), Casio EX-ZS10 Digital cameras ($1100), St.

founded. On 30th April 2011, we had a party to celebrate

Gallen Disinfectable Watch - Florence Nightingale :

HKICNA’s birthday at CHOI FOOK Restaurant, Jordan.

$1500, iPod touch, with camera 4th G - 8 G x 2 ($1788),

About 230 participants in 19 tables joined us. They were

Wii ($1799), Crabtree skin care , Swarovski “ladies

members, advisors, speakers, representatives of the

accessories, and electrical appliances. The most exciting

collaborating societies of our international conference, and

moment was the drawing of the top 3 grand prizes: Cannon

sponsors. It was really a relaxing and happy together

S95 ($3,480), iPad 2, 32 GB white color ($4,688) and

evening.

Motorola XOOM ($5,380).

Seminar

Acknowledgement

As usual, a seminar “Bundling –what’s new ? ” was run

HKICNA has to thank all our sponsors who supported our

before the AGM and we are honored to have our advisor

AGM and lucky draw. Without their support, our party

Dr SETO Wing Hong to share with us.

could not be exactly the same.
This party also networked our members, colleagues,

Group Games
The party began with a table game “Word Puzzle with 2
words -Infection Control” , followed by 2 others which
were 開口中 and a best guess of website hit count . On 30
April 2011, our web had 61924 visits.

advisors, sponsors and all participants for fun. Their happy
times were vividly captured by our photographer: Mr
Wallace CHAN. HKICNA has to thank him for making
our moments forever.
Lastly, but not the least, we have to thank all of our

Table prizes and Lucky Draws

speakers, advisors, members and everyone who supported

In addition to each of the participants was gifted a table-

HKICNA and especially those joining this happy birthday

prize of supermarket coupon of $50-$100, there were

party. Without your participation, our celebration would

about 80 surprising draws which included cash coupon:

not be what it was.
Registration
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Mark 5:
3 Winners' tickets
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Table games and winners

Lucky draws - the winners

Lucky draw

Top 3 winners:
3. Cannon S95 ($3,480), 2. iPad2, 32GB white color ($4,688)
and 1. Motorola XOOM ($5,380)
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Other happy scenes
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Happy together at table
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Introduction
7th April is the WHO World Health Day. In 2011, it is

before examining or taking care of them: Over 600

themed “ antimicrobial resistance and its global spread”.

survey forms were completed for analysis.

HKICNA joined the community program organized by the

3. Infection control talk in the community: one was

Hong Kong Academy of Nursing Preparatory Committee

delivered by our advisor - Dr SETO Wing Hong and

(HKANPC) on 9 April 2011 (Saturday) at Tsuen Wan

the other was by our council member - Ms Regina

MTR station and the Luk Yeung Shopping Mall.

CHAN and Ms Agnes OR.

The inauguration ceremony was officiated by Ms CHAN
Choy Kam, Sannie, Principal Nursing Officer, Department
of Health; Mr. CHAU How Chen, GBS, JP., Chairman,
Tsuen Wan District Council; Dr. CHEUNG Wai Lun,
Director (Cluster Services), HAHO, Hospital Authority;
Advisor, HKANPC; Dr. LEE, Kok Long, Joseph,
Legislative Council Member; Advisor, HKANPC; Dr.
LEONG Che-hung, Executive Council Member;
Chairman, University Council, HKU.; Advisor, HKANPC;

Conclusion:
Again, this event not only provided an opportunity for us
to promote hand hygiene in the community, but also joined
nursing specialties together to make a success of nursing
professionalization outreaching to the community. We
wish to continue and many more HKICNA members will
be joining next year.

Dr. Susie LUM, Chairperson, HKANPC; Dr. Esther
W O N G , C h a i r, P r o m o t i o n & P u b l i c R e l a t i o n s

Acknowledgement

Subcommittee., HKANPC. This time, 2 TV stars: Mr SO

Special thanks go to Vickman Co Ltd for sponsoring the

Chi Wai and Ms Hon Ma Lei joined us for this meaningful

AHR and those supporting the activities including the

event too.

Faculty of Health and Social Sciences of The Hong Kong
Polytechnic University (HKPU); members of HKICNA /

Activities
Hand hygiene is one of the strategies in controlling
antimicrobial resistance and hand hygiene promotion is
our theme too. Taking this opportunity of the world health
day event, HKICNA organized activities as follows:
1. Skin assessment of the use of alcohol hand rub (AHR):
Over 900 skin assessment were completed.
2. To perform a survey to explore if the public was willing
12

to remind health care workers to perform hand hygiene

Infection Control Nurses: namely KONG Man Ying;
CHOW Man Yin; Ivan WONG; Richard NG; Catherine
TAM; Peony CHUNG; Christina CHEUNG; YAU Yu
Ching; Sony SO; Virginia PANG; and all volunteers who
supported this event. Without their support, this event
could not be a success.
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Congratulations
Congratulations go to our advisor: Dr SETO Wing Hong who is awarded the “Silver
Bauhinia Star” in 2011 for his outstanding achievements in and contribution to the
medical and health sector. In particular, Dr Seto has made exemplary effort in enhancing
infection control as well as pioneering quality and risk management in healthcare.

Dr
ng
SETO
Wing Ho

Acknowledgements
This is to express our sincere thanks to Mr Grantham COX, presently employed as Trust Decontamination Contracts
Manager Leeds Teaching Hospitals NHS Trust, for accepting to be HKICNA’s advisor w.e.f. June 2011. With his extensive
experience in decontamination, theatre and endoscopy procedures, Mr Cox has been helpful in providing advices to us
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News and Information
A. Congress / Symposium:
1. 15th International Congress on Infectious Diseases (ICID)
13-16 June, 2012
Bangkok,Thailand
http://www.isid.org/icid/
2. 2012 National Education Conference by Community and Hospital Infection Control Association (CHICA)
16-21 June, 2012
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, Canada
http://www.chica.org/index.php
3. Joint Meeting of IDSA, SHEA, HIVMA, and PIDS
17-21st October 2012
San Diego, CA, USA
http://www.idweek.org/idweek-resources
B. Sponsorship & Scholarship
An exercise to support members to the following events was organized in January 2011. The Scholarship / Sponsorship is
not intended to provide FULL coverage of costs and expenses to applicants who are required to ensure that the Scholarship
/ Sponsorship shall be their sole and exclusive source of financial subsidy for the proposed event..
The application and the amount granted is subjected to HKICNA’s sole decision and discretion, which is full and final.
The support is divided into 2 types:

1. SCHOLARSHIP (with Successful acceptance of oral / poster presentation):
Maximum HKD15,000 per successful applicant.
2. SPONSORSHIP:
Maximum HKD7,000 per successful applicant.
The successful applicants are:
Events ( types of support )
Name of successful candidates
Hospitals
i. 5th APSIC , November 2011, Melbourne, Australia
CHAN Tsz Yan, Cinder
BAPTIST Hospital
KONG Man Ying
CICO office , HAHO
YAU Yu Ching
DKCH
WONG Wai Yin, Ivan
GH
LEE Shiu Kuen, Bernadette
MATILDA Hospital
CHENG Ka Lam
QEH
CHEUNG Woon Yee, Christina
QMH
HO Yuk Yin
TWH
ii. 1st ICPIC, June 2011, Geneva , Switzerland
LEUNG Wai Ching, Carol
YCH
Reimbursement:
A successful applicant has to submit the following documents within 30 days from the last day of the Conference /
Congress. The HKICNA Council reserves its right NOT to approve reimbursement if the following rules are not strictly
adhered:
1. Certified TRUE copy of attendance certificate.
2. Original official receipt of conference registration fees.
3. Certified TRUE copy of confirmation of presentation acceptance (for scholarship only)
4. Original official Invoice of Economy return air ticket and airport tax.
5. Original official Invoice of Hotel (Room charge and tax only)
For details, please refer to the approval letter.

C. Result of Research Grant application 2011-2012
There was no application received.
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5 International Conference
of Infection Control Hong Kong
24.8-26.8 2012
Confirmed Speakers:
Peter HOFFMAN (UK)
William JARVIS (USA)
Didier PITTET (Switzerland)
Wing Hong SETO (HK)
Michael TAPPER (USA)

